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AN INTRODUCTION TO TEE TILLA.MOOK BURN 

The 300,000 acre tract of burned over land 

located eight miles west of the city of Tiltamook, 

Oreon, is known S the Tillamook Burn. Actually, 

the area is three burns, since three rires occurred 

on roughly the same area during the isst Lourteen 

years. The fIrst sM most destructive fire covered 

apDroxlmately 257,000 acres and destroyed ten billion 

board feet of' timber that was two-thirds virin 2rowth. 

The stumpae loss alone amounted to 2O,O00,O0O and 

the total csh loss was estimated to rech the sum of 

35O,00O,OOO (1). It is appallinc- to note that timber 

losses were equal to the natlonmel cut o: timber for tite 

preceeding year (1932) or nine times the normal annual 

cut In the Doulasfir remion. Tangible fire losses 

from the second and third fires include reproduction 

which became established after the initial loss, as 

well as additional losses in standinc and bucked 

timber necesssry to swell the size of the area to an 

ash-covered 300,000 acres. 

eoírahically soeakin, the Tiliamook Burn Is 

located in the counties of Tlllamook, Yamhill, and 

Washine,tcn. Although much oi western Washinton 
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county was destroyed and a portion of northwestern 

Yamhill county was ravaged, it is only fair to. point 

out the obvious fact that Tillarnook county absorbed 

a llonts portion of the damage, A part of the tax 

base of that county was removed and the economy upset 

temporarily in the shift in ownership Patterns from 

orivate to state. 

Physical and climEtic factors include 120 inches 

of rainfall yearly plus elevations varying from 100 

to 3,700 feet. The topography of the area is 

exceedingly rough, with steep canyons formed by the 

Nehalem, Kilchis, Trask, Miami, and Wilson rivers. 

The burn features the steep slopes and sharp ridges 

for which the Coast Range is famed, althou,h no abrupt 

peaks are present as they occur in Oregon's striking 

Cascade Mountains. 

In the main, cover exists in the forms of trees 

and brush. Almost five million snags stand in the 

burn, while unburned trees are to be found in singles 

or very small seed blocks. Many old growth trees 

around. the periohery were attacked and killed by the 

Douglas fir beetle found on every burned acre in 

the Pacific Northwest. This insect damage added to 

the grief of the owners of forest lands in the area, 

since the dead trees created a fire hazard and 

demandes removal in the early months following the 
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attacks. Fireweed, sword:ern, and saisi cover a iEre 

part of the understory and share the rather crowded soll 

with thimbleberry, bracken fern, vine macle, blackberry, 

and Oreon grafle. Grass ìnd teeds, flourlshin between 

partially-burned stumps and decaying logs on the ground, 

serve to comlete the icture. 

The ownershi setu7-in the burn is an interetlng 

one. Before the 1945 fire, the state owned one-half of 

the land whIle :rivate owners claimed the remaining 

sections. The forest service later sensed an opoortunity 

to adì to its extensive holdins in Oreon and made an 

effort to urchase as mua': of the burn as was available. 

The state wished to add to its ownership some of the 

finest timber-oroducin sections in the northwest and 

objected to any sale to the government on the rround 

that the United States already owned 56% of Oregon. 

Private interests were concerned only with salvage 

and dispos1 of their holdin,s ata ister date, since 

lt Is not econonlcally feasible for a rivate comany 

to reestablish and manae a orest in view of the 

existing situation. As an end result., the state owns 

almost all of the burn at present and exects to obtain 

the additional acres. necessary to make the land the 

proerty of the state. 

Accordi to Tillamook county officials, the land 

is roughly 6O Site Index II and 3O Site Index III. 



The fol1owin table was based upon statistical infor- 

mtion pqrtaininR to the county of Tillarnook but is 

typical of adjoining Washington and. Yarnhill. 

Site Index Area in Acres 

I ---------------- 11,804 

II --------------- 385,450 

III --------------- 193,674 

IV ---------------- 28,51+1 

V- --------------- 13,003 

Table l--Site Index Classification of Tillarnook 

County, 0reon, accordinE to ncre82e. 

Upon reading an introduction to the Tillamook 

burn, the typical forester is immediately made aware 

of the seriousness of the problem as it exists. 

Hundreds of skilled foresters have passed. through 

the area and dozens of su5estions and plans have 

been studied; to date, however, all plans are in an 

exoerimental stase and little information has been 

divulged by the state office. Statistical information 

- is almost nonexistent. 

The bibliography of this thesis contains in p:rt 

articles written before the 1945 fire; te current 

situation was noted and studied by the author over a 

period of two summers spent in the burn with state and 

private organizations. 



NATURAL REPRODUCTION 

Species Percent 

Douglas fir ------------ 82 

Western hemlock -------- 15 

Western red cedar ------ 2 

Sitka spruce, Port 

Orford cedar, and 

other soecies -------- 1 

Table 2--Oripinal timber cover of the Tillamook 

burn by species and percent. 

In its natural state, the area was covered by 

a variety of species. The table above indicates those 

major species present and includes the 3ercent which 

is their contribution to the total original timber 

cover. 

In the reproduction oresent after the first 

two fires, there ap3eared to be little chanRe in 

relative numbers of Douglas fir and hemlock but Sitka 

spruce and western red cedar seedlincs evidenced a 

slight increase. The amount of reproduction now 

present on the Tilarnook burn is so small as to be 

almost insiRnificant. AlthouR,h isolated seed trees 

and blocks are resent in some oortions, the mortality 

rate due to fire and insect damaRe is so high that 

only o few of the trees will live another five years. 



Unusually young trees were found to produce seed cones 

on the burn; several trees in a block of trees averaging 

sixteen years of a.e bore seed and one srnall specinan 

of six years carried a fully-develoed cone. 

Vircin stands adjacent to the burn are an excellent 

source of seed, and sorne re.roduction is becoiinc. 

established around the outskirts of those stads. 

Stimson's Island and the Jordan Creek block are perfect 

examples of such stands. The obvious disadvantage of 

such a sitition lies in the fct that it is next to 

irnossible to seed such a lre area from its fringes. 

In addItion, the Douglas fir bark beetle killed -billIon 

board feet of trnber around the bura, thus destroylna. 

many unformed seedlings. 

Of all the factors known to influence the estab- 

lishment of seedlings, mortality among seedlings in 

the Tillarnook burn is expected to occur because of 

irraularlties in ternerture, soil moisture content, 

and exposure. Since seedlings in the burn must be 

established under adverse circumstances, low survival 

rates must be exoected. Leo Isaac is of the opinion 

that only one seedling out of ten will live under such 

severe site conditions. Observations show large areas 

in whIch the soil is deely burned. SLnali rocks are 

fused together in the charred soil, and slides 31us 
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erosion serve to cornolicate the site problem. 

It is logical to assume that high costs will be 

encountered when the area Is restocked. 

COSTS OF RESTOCKIN 

It is estimated tht tbe cost of restocking 

the Tillamook burn will exceed 75O,OOO per year. (2) 

This cost includes the actual Dianting ectivities as 

well as the costs of organization, transportation, 

and supply service. There will be little if any 

difficulty In obtainIng a uoly of labor, but trans- 

portation costs will be unusually high because the 

network of roads through and near the burn 18 not 

sufficiently developed to allow entry into isolated 

areas in the center of the burn. The steep ridges and 

deep canyons will mìke necessary the use of pack animals 

provided the plan adopted calls for partial olanting 

by hand methods. 

Since fire protection is vital, costs due to the 

construction of fire breaks (in the form of corridors 

along the summit oí the Coast Range and on strategic 

ridpes) were Included in the orig mal estimate. It 

was discovered that to fell all snags and plant every 

acre of the burn would result in costs wh±ch might be 

prohibitive; some of the snags, however, must be taken 

out if an effective firebresk system is to be included 

in the protoetion of the area. 
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In one of the or1-,ina1 plans for the fire 

protection of the burn, a suggestion was made which 

might prove valuable. According to plan, the burn 

area would be divided into ive parts, each containing 

approximately the same number of acres. This is made 

possible by natural breaks in topography formed by 

ridges and rivers. The actual dividing line was a 

f irebreak roughly one-fourth of a mile wide which 

accordinz to the plan would be a corridor resultin 

from the removal of snags. 

Plantin. operations in such a case probably would 

involve skeleton planting on ridges and sheltered slopes 

in order to establish a seed source or seedin, the 

remainin acres. If this were to be the case, a time 

limit o: ap)roximstely ten years is deemed sufficient 

for th.e establishment of reproduction. The estimate, 

then, considers total costs of roughly 7,5OO,OOO. 

State officials have encountered much objection 

to any plan involving considerably large financial 

sums. It was suggested that a priority system be set 

u to determine plantinz, orÌer of various areas.(3) 

Why spend large sums of money on a sea of snags waiting 

for the spark when lands of very little fire risk need 

planting? Areas under treatment could be listed in 

order of priority as determined by such factors as 



productive caoacity, fire risk, and attitude of 

ownership. 

Of course it is inrDossible to undertake so large 

a project without tremendously high costs; lt is for 

this reason that the state or some other public agency 

Is the logical choice for the task. 

SPECIES TO BE USED 

Although experimental plots are planted with trees 

not native to northwestern Oregon, native secies were 

selected as being most likely to survive under existing 

conditions. The secies used, then, would Include 

Douglas fir, western hemlock, western red cedar, and 

sltka spruce, since those species were found on the 

area before the burn and in reoroduction after the 

1933 fire. 

Douglas fir occupied 82% of the site, as noted 

In Table 2, but seldom occurred in ure stands. 

Hemlock, spruce, and cedar trees were found In the fir 

stands in combinations varying with elevaticn. Hemlock, 

it was found, tends to avoid the rides and seems to 

refer the lower levels of the western slòoe of the 

Coast Range. Small, relatively pure stands of hemlock 

were found on the sheltered watershed areas near the 

summit ridge but were not present on the ridge proper. 

Spruce, of course, was noted only at the lowest 

elevations. 
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Two percent of the original cover was western 

rei. cedar in the form of widely scattered groups 

of a dozen trees each. Since aedar does not grow 

readily above 3,500 feet, the planting of this 

soecies should be restricted to the noist lowlands 

near the coast. Cedar aoes not produce its best 

growth in pure stands, and for this reason should 

be planted iñ mixed stands of Douglas 11r and 

hemlock. 

The Tillarnook burn is located in the nost 

productive portion of the Douglas-fir re'ion, as trie 

reader is aware; it is logical, then, that Douglas 

fir is selected as the ideal tree to be used in 

any restocking progran applied in the immediate 

area of the burn. Furthermore, it is anticioated 

that the mortality rate anong Douglas fir seedlings 

will be less than that of other species used. The 

choice is made more logical when the economics of 

growth on the burn are considered. Before t'e burn, 

the growth rate of Douglas fir wa 750 board reet 

per acre per year; the grwth rate of any of the 

other species growing adjacent to these fir stands 

was less and the value of the lumber on the insrket 

lower than fir values. 

Perhaos it would be wise to increase the percent 

of Douglas fir to ninety or more when re tocking 

this soll. 
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In keepin with the best ractices of ßood 

seed selection, cones should be collected within one 

hundred miles of the burn and from an area hvin 

aporoximately the same elevation as the averae on 

the area to be seeded. 

SEEDING BY HAND 

New methods of olantin;, includinm the use of 

the Miller ol&nter for seedlings and the seed gun 

for free seeds, have been develooed in the last 

five years. (4) 

The Miller tree planter, invented by Sam Miller 

at tbe State Forester's office in OreRon, has had 

a tremendous effect upon hand methods of lantin. 

forest secies. Its use will result in an increase 

in the number of seedlings olanted oer day by each 

man to the extent than an unskilled individual might 

plant two bundred trees per hour. Formerly, a man 

planting by rnean of a hoe might lant one-third as 

many trees. Obviously, the soeed with which trees 

may be planted will have an important bearin uoon 

exerises involved in the actual plant1nm operation. 

Of rarticular im3ort are the mortality rates 

of seedlings planted by the Miller method. Survival 

percentages are noticeably greater when the tool is 

used; the expected rPte is ninety-five livina. 

seedlincrs out of a ossible one hundred. The major 
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disadvantae of the Miller tool lies in the fact 

that the roots of each seedlin must be wraJ7ed 

with aer naokins and jeat moss in order to insure 

such survival. The success of this method is due 

to the exclusion of air ')ockets from the root system 

of the seedling. Dry1n, therefore, is avoided 

etirel or held to a bare minimum. 

Because of the soeed of the planting ooeration, 

labor costs ue to p1antin have been cut in half 

by the Miller machine. On the other hand, labor 

costs must be increased during the wrappincr in 

paper napkins and oeat moss because this operation 

will require additional workers. The problem of 

wrap in quickly and inexpensively is yet to be 

solved. 

The chief virtue of the dire2t seeding gun 

lies in the fact that the seed is planted in the 

ground and is less liable to sufer the attacks of 

exoosure, rodents, and dryin from lack of soil 

moisture content. 

Both machines are fitted for use in the Tillamook 

burn are 

If hand plantinr methods are used, seeding 

undoubtedly will bezin on the eastern ede of the 

burn because of the areat fire danor on that tringe. 
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SEEDING ?ROM THE AIR 

In seeding such a huge area, aerial seeding 

methods could very ea:ily be emoloyed. Although 

seeding from airplanes and helico3ters is in an 

experImental stage as this thesis is written, 

enouzh evidence is available to point out the 

peculiarities and advanta,es of the system. 

Recent tests on O & C lands involved the 

planting of Port Orford w'iite cedar to the extent 

of 217 pounds er acre. This seed, which averaed 

40,000 seeds 2er acre or roughly one seed per square 

foot, deends uon its natural oils to protect against 

rodent attacks. 

The Crown Zellerbach Corporation l.nte: one 

thousand acres by helicopter in an exeriment 

designed to find the ef'ectiveness of such a rnetIod 

in Columbia county, northwestern Oregon. Four 

hours were required to plant the area, and it was 

estimated that olanting a cornoarable area by hand 

would have involved five-hundred ìan-days of labor. 

The cost of the seed plus flagging the area plus 

flying brought the total figure to 12-15 per 

acre. In a part of the experiment; bare seed was used. 

The problem will be to deternine how many of the seeds 

which did not germinate were eaten by roients. 

Columbia and Tillamook counties suffer alike from 

tremendous rodent pooulations. Chimunks, Rround 
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squirrels, shrews, nd mice devour seeds the instant 

they are discovered. 

To combat the rodent sitution--or at least to 

sidester it--Crown included in its exierirnental plots 

severnlareas seeded with pelleted seeds. The oar- 

ticular seed which they wore usine was developed 

by The Filtrol Corporation, in Los Angeles, California. 

Sitka soruce seeds were being used, and the finished 

pellet weighed five times as much as bare seed. The 

pellets contain Arosan, a combination repellent- 

funicide developed by the Army during World War II. 

In addition, a hormone booster was added to the mud 

coating on the seed in order to insure Pro)er devel- 

ooment of the seedling in the early days of its 

bewildered life. The price of spruce pellets was 

er pound. 

The a.dvantaes of seeding from the dr are 

many. Q,uick to appeal to the forester are the low 

costs Involved and the short period of time consumed 

in the seedin operation. See1 oellets, by virtue 

of their shae, f811 and roll their way through the 

brush cover and come to rest near or on the mineral 

earth. Areas inaccesslble by other means may be seeded 

from the hovering Ieiicopter. 

Of course the method is not without disadvantages. 
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The survival rate is less than that of planted areas 

because the roent population present very quickly 

begins its work of destruction. The chance that 

seeds might fall in an area of unfavorable conditions 

is not to be ignored, nor is the obvious fact that more 

seeds will be req;îred in order to establish the 

necessary number of seedlings per acre. 

Snow is expected to enhance pzeriaination and survival 

and it is possible that seeds dropped in the late winter 

or early smrin might land in snow and develop without 

fear of excessively hih rodent damage. The burn is 

covered with snow during the winter months. 

Tolerance of species must be considered in corn- 

puting germination and survival ratos, since such 

tolerant s-eies as the hemlock might germinate and 

grow on a site not sulted for the iess-tolerant Dou7las 

fir. 

SEED AND 6EFDLING ?ROTECTION 

It was found that the success or failure of a 

seedling de?ends upon the first few years of its 

existence. When the seed is deposited, there is 

danger of rodent attack, attack by birds, and death 

due to exoosure. Since there are twelve more white- 

footed mice per acre in burned areas than unburned 

ones, the imoortance of a repellent oil, a capsule, 

a seed mellet, or a oison seed is great. Repellent 
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oils, as they are known tody, are relatively un- 

successful in that they mar their ;ood records by 

preventinß erm±nation. In addition, creosote is the 

only coating known at oresent which will serve 

effectively as a repellent. A good aellet which 

will stve off rodent attack is needed badly. 

As an exoeriment, seeds were oainted green 

to fool the bird pooulation of varius sreas. The 

Tillamook burn has a very small poulation consisting 

mainly of quail, erouse, and a few sparrows, and 

the probiem of bird damage to seeds is ne1iib1e. 

Mortality durin the eerly days of seedlin, life 

is due rimarily to chanes in temoerature through 

exposure or magnified temperatures in the blsck ash 

of burned sites. 

A problem of significance is fire protection 

of the Tillamook burn expanses. State protection 

agencies plus the Northwest Orecon Fire Patrol 

Association serve to make the snag-infested hills 

less dangerous, and 1,ith the use of lookouts and 

wardens usin' radio, there seems to be less chance 

for another Tillamooker to occur. With its record, 

however, the burn offers a threat to every seed1inc 

whether resent or pr000sed. Iading state officials 

in the Salem department are of the opinion that 75% 
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oÍ' the difficulty encountered will be directly 

concerned with protection problems, whereas the 

actual restocking will be relatively simole. 

TH ELEMENT OF TLE 

The estimated time required to restock the 

Tillamook burn is ten years. This ten years, if 

(untilized in constructing, fire break corridors and 

p1antin by hand or plane, might see the burn 

replanted sufficiently to insure a timber crop in 

some eighty years. 

It is expected that lumber of saw timber size 

will be found on Site I land in sixty years, while 

the Site II miht require seventy to eighty years. 

If such growth occurs, the state might sell 225 

million board feet of timber per year thereafter. (5) 

The annual c'sh income would reach 1,l25,OOO per year, 

of which 25% would reach lean county tresur1os. 

Of importance is the fact that state planters 

cannot bedn planting, oerations on areas now being 

salvaged until the 1ogginp operations are finished. 

These salvaed areas are perfect seedbeds when the 

ooeraticn is concluded, and the state has given 

contracts for experimental olots to comnrcia1 outfits 

enaed in clearing snags for profit. The activities 

of such companies are worthy of mention. Stimson, 

Consolidated, Lincoln-Heines, and associated lumber 



corn?anies have succeeded in sa1vain six billion 

board feet of commercially valuable timber from the 

burn in a period of fourteen ye:rs, and a potential two 

billion more is 3resent in good condition. An assis- 

tant state forester predicted in 1939 that a private 

cornany could not make a profit from the salvae even 

with its own mill, At resent, nine years later, 

Stimson and others are still makinz, money by salvain 

only 45-55 of the orIrinal timber. These companies 

have coopereted closely with state officials in 

protecting and sa1vainß the area, and it is reasonable 

to expect them to assist in any way Dossible when the 

restocking plan is ut into operation. 

It must be relized that the Droblem facinr 

lend owners in the e counties is a tremendos one. 

300,000 acres of unusually-oroductive timber land 

in an unusually dormant state cannot help the economy 

of the industry and it cannot ease the tax problem 

of the area. Only by returning to the slopes their 

normal rowina cover of erchantible timber can 

the damaRe be repaired. 
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C0NCLU IONS AND RCOMMENDAT IONS 

l. The plan will be an expensive one. 

2. Long rane thinking must be applied in the 

formulation of a final plan o2 action, 

3. It will be extrenely difficult to establish 

seedlings in the area, since a 1:10 survival 

may be expected. 

4. Natural reproduction cannot restock the 

area in less than two-hundred. years. 

5, Soecies ilanted should be those found 

on the area before the first burn in 1933. 

6. Fire break corridors should be cut before the 

restocking operation is ?ut into action. 

7. Miller tools for seedlings and seed should be 

applied when hand methods are desired. 

8. RidRe planting, or skeleton lantin, might 

prove effective in establishing seed blocks 

in strategic locations. 

PlantinT by lane is recomnended as the best 

means of restocking so large an area provided 

the safety of seeds and seedlings is assured. 

lO. It is urped that direct action be taken at once 

toward restorin one of Oregon's finest forest 

are s. 
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